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CHATS WITH YOUNG N. education. There are L-rts of thousand ! h 

ol cl .rln a lid employée i ■ 1 !• n 
oven mill operative»—who are taking «

> It I» ri .hb and ;j 1st —T ao i ttp as eotim n. Th
V-u thto r xv,:| »! pi»'andI.illIt- K in<liw»ea«**Ntudiee Uu« Cnn Titli» i> Alone.

People who have a little Income and 
(eol their lack ot education can make 
wonderful stride# in a year hy putting 
themselves under good tutor», who will 
direct their read mg and study in 
different lines.

The danger of trying to educate one- 
6ell i» in desultory, disconnect id, ami 
lee# studying, which does not give any 
thing like the hex tit gained trom the 
pursuit of a definite se f improvement 
programme. A person who wtttbon to 
educate himself at home should get 
homo competent, well trained person to 
lay out a plan for bin, which can be 
effectively done when the adviser 
kuo** the vocation, the taste» and the 
Deeds of the would-bo student. Any 
ope who aspires to an education, 
whether in country or city, can find 
someone at least to guide hi» studies, 
some teacher, clergyman, lawyer, or 
other educated person iu the community 
to help him.

There is one special advantage iu 
self-edu0*tion, and that is, yon can 
adapt your studies to your particuUr 
needs better than yon can in school or 
college. K very one who reaches middle 
life without an educati >n should read 
aad study a great d* »i along the line of 
his vocation, and thon broaden himsolf 
out as much as possible by reading in 
other lines.

One can take up, alone, many studies, 
snub as history, English literature, 
rhetoric, drawing, mathematics, and 

also acquire, alone, a reading 
knowledge of foreign 1 tnguagea, aim »»t 
as effectively as with a teacher.

Nothing else w.ll so easily give a per 
hob the appearance of having general 
cnltaro and of beiig well-read a» a good 
knowledge cf history. A man who 
knows history well appears to much 
better advantage, and he can not be 
considered an ignorant mm, whatever 
else he may lack.

Tue daily storing up of valuable in 
form ttion for use later iu life, the read 
ingot books that will inspire and stiuiu 
late to greater endeavor, the constau 
effort to try to improve oneself and 
one's condition in the world, is worth 
far more than a bank account to a 
youth.

How many girls there are in this 
country who feel crippled by the tact 
that they have not been able to go to 
college. And yet they have the timo 
and the material close at hand for ob
taining a splendid education, but they 
waste their talents and opportunities in 
frivolous amusements and things which 
de not count in forcefvl character

courses in those school», nui:iy 
with alinoib incredible r.: i.l-

MLlfctlo everyday acts of kindness - 
^ v-u I what a power they aie 1 Toe thought 

education I ml, eoeertul word at it >me, ttio on

couragli g word to a friend, the » ml* | perbap oi no v.tl le ; a loaf r fl >wvr 
tuat glckd'ie .s, i ho little as»istauce ■ Liost I■ ■ t lell .o decay ; so nv Iittl«i scrap 
given regularly for the poor and tne | u' wri iug, such as ono s c rd, or some 
reading matter sent thorn—all the»*' pictur»? ol a person ► j.ise name is long 
s* enoiiigiy little things make our live» | "bn ce 1 > grtt^n II >v vain ire the <• 
broader, our sympathies deeper and j iu comp.risen with the ret* flection ol 
our amid» better and s*oeter. j ! he hi »uti ul traits aid noble d«-* ds o< I

Pneu there is the visir. to th * sick, w u-thy sires, and in this cla,s one need
nut to have been cf them whom the j 
world call» great, for the good are the 
greato t cf the great and their memory 1 
never >tumid be allowed t > perish. , 
Thoy are the most precious souvenirs ; 
<>l life and should be treasured by tneir 
deyofoii children »« heirlooms g re ver 
than lands or gold and silver, and u id 

Tne reason why s > fe v of us do much H8 tbe means to uigo them to be their 
4«>od is bo. aus-d wu do l.ot ui dor» and , worthy offspring, 
our limitations, which ve can make 
Oroad only for the trying Wo set t« o 
suint 1 a vain, on l.tile rhirgs, not know 
mg that they make up our lives and in 
rt ifuoe them for better or worse.—True 
Voice.

Vet often how iuslguifii 
j .oid taxing aie they 1 Sli de or st

<;Wmh
dont» have found that tin 
paid the n a thousand p v i 
investment. 1 n ha» saved • -m y \ ■- 
of drudgery and ha» sh >rt< nod the road 
to their goal wonderfully.

Wisdom will not

it. ou their 1 HARC
JJLopen .h r d > in

those who are n )t willing to pay the 
price in soli MU ;l », |
Her jewels are too preciou» to scalar 
before the idle, the ambitionless.

Charles Wagner ooee wrote i 
American regarding his little boy, 
" May he know the pjIce of the hours. 
God bless the rising boy who will do 
his best, for never losing a bit of the 
precious and God given timo."

The very resolution to redeem your
self from ignorance at any cost Is the 
first great step toward gaining an u 
cation.

1°
PEOPLE WASH TLANNE1

common laundry soap. The rubbing and b 
get the dirt o i makes nil the wool fibres contrset, 

until much smaller each way.
When you use ** STJRl>U151-,t Soap it isn't nc 

to boil or rub hard. ** SURPRISFi " loos 
so flint it drops ritfht out. The flannel doesn't have 
any excuse for shrinking.

ith
in,{ to

the lo.v iljwers given them low and 
then, the letter ot congru ulation or 
Condulenee, all proving Unt truly Chi is 
nan, taongnJui heirt. A h' lp'ul life 
iu a hippy, utiful life, wniio a selfish 
existence, even though it be surround* d 
with luxuries, ha» nothing to beautify 
or elevate it.

and the flannel shrinl

cssary
ens up the dirt

Everybody who dreads washday should try “ SUiV 
PRIST" Soap. It doesn't cost any more than common 
soap.

î 1

uThe -impie lde i» the true Me, and 
the simple, unailocted manners of the 
paten; leave their impress upon the 
child and aro, il ho bo true to lu» train 
mg, great tactors in developing him 
to upright, honest manhood. Il >w s »,o 
red aie the memories that

There I» untold weal-h locked up in 
the long winter evening» and odd 
moments ahead of yon. A great oppor 
tunity confronts yon, what will y u do 
with it?—O H. M., iu Sacco* . your aran ; you smiled 

arise from j wuundod wh > looked at you 
the Christian parent, and how th» v ! ing- of dismay, you carried it a di-t vice 
shoU’d r>e remembered and revered fo ■ of eighty n.erers. Oa laying it v > 
the g <>d it fluence* they may have on j v-u ootioed th it it w s g ing to bur.-t. 
ua. 1?he lather's encouraging word anu ! Vm t-.r w yuur»elf vii L iu ground ; il 
chiding look, the mother s ch or in g ! burst. You were seen covered with blotti 
smile and tender, sympathetic glance, j but when persons came toynur ai-nlstanre 
are the unlading re 11---étions of a love i y *u rose up smiling as is your went 
divine that atieud ono on his way ! You were scarcely recovered from 
through lilo and help him reach th« ! your wound when you returned to th«i 
goal whence their joy began. The I hospital whence 1 have now su nmont d 
dsedsot sacrifice, too, in toil and trials | you." 
utten undergone by parent tor ;hild :
can i.ever be requited, save r y the down, and, drawing his sword touched 
child's endeavor to cast honor a bun i her lightly with it throe times on the 

ing through the veins for very joy dred fold on father aui mother in bis -bon der and pinned iho cross of the 
Tnere is a word of blnuied magij in o»n eiroer. It 1» this, too, th.it is the Lagioa of Honor on her habit say 
the plain, cheerful face, and we would beat part of remembering our ancestors, lu£ •
not exchange it, for all the «onllea^ tne good that eoaiea by its re acting on ' 1 P>lt upon you the cross of tie 
beauty that ever erxred the fairest ourselves. From early youth wo strive bravo in the name ol the trench 
forai oa earth.—Oar Young People. to Imitate them, to catch their sp rit ; people and army. No one has paiued

and as life runs un wo endeavor to re- 11 y rnoro deeds of ht roism nor by
a life so oo npletely spent in self abnega 
t on for the bent fit of your brothers and 
the service of your country, Soldiers, 
present arms 1"

The troops saluted, the drums and 
bugles rang out, the air was filled wi:h 
loud acclamations aud all was jubila 
tion and excitement as Mother Teresa 
arose her face bufluoed with blushes 
and asked :

“General, are you done ?"
"Yes,’ aid be.
‘‘Thon I will go back to the hospi

tal." — From “The Companionship of 
Books," by Frederic Rowland Marvin.
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upon the 
wan feelTLe Cheerful Face.

Next to thr snuligh', o* Ivaven is 
the cheerful face. There is no mi»*ak 
ing It. Toe r>r;ght eye, the unclouded 
brow, the sunny t-mile, ail tell of that 
which dwells within. Who has not 
felt Its electrifying influence? One 
glance at this face lif s us out of the 
mists and shadow» into the boiutiful 
realms of hope. O :e cheerfnt face in 
the household will keep everything 
warm and light within, it may be a 
very plain face, nut thero is someth Dg 
in it we feel, but cannot express, and 
Its cheery smile sends the blood d*no

Little Tlilnit»

The little things in this world often 
count for much. As wo produce happi
ness in those around us by little acts of 
kindness, so we can make ourselves and 
those around us miserable by small acts 
of meanness. Henry Ward B»jecher 
says :

You need not break the glasses of a 
telescope, or coat them ever with paint 
in order to prevent you from seeing 
through them. Ju-it breathe upon them, 
and the dew of your breath will shut 
out all the stars. Sr it does cot re 
quire great crimes to hide the light of 
God's countenance. Little faults can 
do it just as well.

Take a shield and cast a spear upon 
it, and it will leave in it one great 
dent. Prick it all over with a million 
little ne»xlle shaft*, and they will take 
the polish from it far more than the 
piercing of the spear. S > it is not so 
much the great sin* which take the 
freshness from our consciences, as the 
numberless petty faults that we are all 
the while committing.—Young People.
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Then the get oral made her kneel

PlIO> k 58fi

b$:j peat their deeds and to have their 
live.» lived over again iu our own. In 
this way ono carries out tho divine 
plan which bids *' Honor thy father and 
mother that thy days be long on tho 
land which tho Lord thy Gcd will 
give thee," and whether father or 
mother still live, or are gone to their 
eterual reward, we still keep the posi 
tion and the spirit of children towards 
them and would do naught but what 
they would approve and attempt noth 
ing without invoking their bles ing. 
Respect such as this and reverence *o 
sacred go not without their reward. 
Our heavenly Father pours out Ills 
oles-ing ana gives of llis bounty to 
filial piety, and tho son or daughter 
exercising it shews hi nisei i or herseli 
worthy of honor, and generally receives 
the same in return troin their own chil 
dren and kindred, and from all who 
witness it.

Let, thon, tho true spirit prevail, 
is the spirit exemplified by

D. A. STKWAWiIN MEMURIAM ÆTERNAM.
SncooflHOr to John T HtvphvnFon

Inner»! IMrrrlor am* I'mlinlnse

jJ5 Charges innclernf'n. Open clay anti 
(9 night. ltvaldi*noo on prend .-ice.
R 104 Dundas Rt.
M Gro. R. Logan Ahm'j. Mmm^m

Wo justly praise the living when they 
are wjrthy by their character and 
their deeds, but we ofttimes I irgefc the 
dead, and what they were and what 
they did. "Out of sight, out of mind," 
is oftenest the case with regard to those 
on whom the snades of death have fallen; 
and yet justice to their memory de 
mand* that they bo no: forgotten, who 
they made the world the better for 
their dwelling in it. God’s ways 
should be our ways, His grace a5ding 
os ; and so we should always honor the 
g H)d and worthy for He says through 
the psa'mist, The j ist shall be in 
eternal remembrance."

What is noble in a man is always 
nob'.e ; wbat is beautiful in character 
is ever worthy of admiration, and 
hough the possessor of these qualities 

may no longer be present among men, 
still they live eternally in him because 
of his immortality. They have the

'Phone 45V

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. :--.vagn»»>iiim
Cardinal Gibbons to the Children. MEMORIALOu a recent Sunday Cardinal Gib

bon» preached to the children in Bal 
umuru. We hope our boys and girls 
will read carefully the following beau
tiful i x .race from the discourse ;

Tho weirds of So. Paul may apply to 
you ; you are the temple of the living 
God, and the spirit of God dwolleth 
within you. Where the spirit of God 
is there is liberty. Thoy al.roo enj »y 
the glorious liberty of the children of 
God who possess the spirit of God ; 
the r heart and s jul is with God. You

WINDOWS 
ART Gr.UASSbuilding.

It is nob such a very great under
taking to get all tho essentials of a col 
lege cours i at home, or at least a fair 
sBbwtitute for it. Every hour in whi h 
one focuses his mind vigorously upon 
his studies at home may be almost as 
beneficial a* the same time spout In 
college.

Every well-ordered household ought 
te protect the time of those who desire 
to study at home. At » fixed time in 
the long winter evenings there should 
be by common consent a quiet hour for 
mental concentration, for whaS is worth 
while in mental discipline, a quiet hour 
uninterrupted by time-thief callers.

In thousands of homes, where the 
members are devoted to one another, 
and should encourage and help each 
other along, it is made almost imp< s 
sible for any one to take up reading, 
studying, or any exercise for self im 
provement.

Perhaps, those who have nothing in 
with your aims or your earnest 

life, drop in to spend an evening in 
idle chatter. They have no ideals 
outside of the bread ami-butter and 
amusement questions.

There is constant temptation to 
waste one's evenings, and it takes, a 
fctrong ambition and a firm resolution 
to separate oneself from a jolly, fun 
loving, and congenial family circle or 
happy hearted youthful callers, in 
order to try fco rise above the common 
herd of unambitious persons who ar* 
content to slide along totally ignorant 
of everyth ing but their particular voca 
tion 8.

A habit of forcing yourself to fix 
your mind steadfastly aud systematic 
ally upon certain étudiés, even if only 
for peri odd ol a few minutes at a time, 
is, of itself, of the greatest value. This 
habit helps one to utilize odis and 
ends of time which are unavailable to 
most people because thoy have never 
been trained tj concentrate the mind 
at regular intervals.

A good understauling of the possibil
ities that live in spare moments is a 
great success asset.

Tne very reputation of always trying 
to improve yourself, of seizing every 
opportunity to fit yourself for something 
better, the reputation ot being dead 
in earnest, detarmined to bo someb >dy 
and to do something in the world a 
little better than those about you, 
wou d be of untold assistance to you. 
People like to help those who are try
ing to help themselves. They .will 
throw opportunities in their way. Such 
a reputation is the best kind of capital 
to start with.

One trouble with people who are 
smarting under tho consciousness of 
deficient education is that they do not 
realize the immense value of utilizing 
spare minutes. Like many boys who 
will not save their pennies and small 

can not see how a

H-ZB- ST GEOKC 3L
London, ( aiuiil»

which
Cbriit our nodel. Wo recall His love 
for His Father aud the union that 
existed between them. ..id this l ve 
and union He would have exist in all 
Christian families, for lie said "Be ye 
one as the Father and I are one." Let

MONUMENTS GRANITE 
& MARBLEwould like to know how to ascertain 

whether ibe Holy Spirit dwells within 
you. There are certain marks and 
certain signs by which wo can ascer
tain with an almost infallible assurance 
whether or not we possehg the Spirit of 
God. As we know the tree by its 
trmt—so wo know the presence of the 
Holy Spirit by Hie operation within us. 
Now, children, the Spirit of God is 
first of all the spirit of prayer. The 
man who has the Spirit of God ia a 
mau of prayer ; be leans upon God. 
He does not desert human energy or 
human effort, but he has bis confidence 
and trust in God, and, in every 

has recourse to Divine

Wat In Untold Misery. 8right to be honored and praised, there 
fore, just a* if they were still among 
the living. They are rem«mb^rod in 
many cases in a way, for example, by 
some few words on a tombstone, or if 
they be among the more illustrious, bv 
some le v words In print. Still how 
sorry the memory and how useless the 
encomium. The marble tablet is seldom 
sren, and the book or pamphlet grows 
musty on the shelves of neglected librar 
les, and soon the memory of the good 
and the great and what they did 
and said pass into oblivion. H<>w 
forcibly tho words of Shakespeare 
come to the mind wherein the grave 
digger, to Handler's query, replies that 
an ordinary man's memory may Hst 
six months aud a good man's two years, 
bat if it is to last longer, then ** Faith, 
he must build churches 1" It is evi 
dent from this that then as now tho 
Church best kept the recollection of the
departed, and honored their names and “Mother Miry Teresa, when you 
works, especially thone done in her were twenty years of age you re
behalf, by her continuous and effectual ceivcd a wound from a cannon ball 
remembrances. And what the Church, while assisting one of tho wounded on 
the mother of all the faithful does, tho the field at BaUklava. In 1859 the 
uame should do all her children, not- shell from a mitrailluso laid you pros- 
withslanding the neglect of the rest of irate in the front ranks on the battle- 
men. The nearer are the dead t > us by flMd of Magenta. Since then you 
ties of blood and friendship, the b< tter have been in Svra, in China and in 
and oftener they should be remembered. Mexico, and if you vere not wounded 
The good deeds of father, mother, sin it was not because you have not ex- 
ters and brothers should ever te in p >»ed yourself.
the halls of our memory to urge our "In 1870 you were taken up in Itieis- 
emulation. With them we were in chi ff -,n covered with many sabre ijj] 
their life's brief span, and we should wounds. Such deeds of heroism jou jL 

possibility of our meet I ’rowned a few weeks ago with one of 
ing them again where death is no mr*ro i the most heroic actions which history 
—in that heaven, let us hope, for j records. A grenade fell upon the

a non lance which was under your 
How many tho things men treasure | charge. You took up tho grenade in

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
Antigonirh, N.S.

I ehotild written before now about thst
precious Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, Lut I 
thought I would first see what effect it would 
Save. I have used only one bottle this time and 
im happy to state that I have improved wonder
fully. I was not able to leave my bed and could 
tot Bleep nor eat, and was iu untold misery 
Now I car sleep the whole night and am feeling 
better, and getting at ronger every day.

Had it not been for my faith in i’astor Koenig's 
Nerve Tonic my life would he too much to bear 
for the last while, but having 
know its value too well to doubt

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

this unity bo preserved by grateful 
children in following in the way of the 
good parents that bore taem, and this 
bbMl be au honor to them, and this 
snail bo an honor to them and an honor 
to themselves—“ In memoriam aefer- 
nam."—Bisiop Colton 
Uuijn and Times.

TELEGRAPHY
TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand fot Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business - both Telegraph
ing and accounting efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue
J. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School, 

Cor. Colberne and Queen Sts

in Catholic
used it before 1 
the God-sent rw

lief it brings. Would that the world knew more 
lbout it, for it is just wonderful.

Maogir McDonald.A HEROINE IN THE HABIT.emergency, 
power ; so that the ei&ri of God, the 
woman of God will spontaneously lift 
up their hearts to God In every tempfca 
tion. Go to your morning prayers with 
as much regularity as your morning 
meals, and and pray not only morning 
and night, but also in times of tempta
tion. Besides these private pra>ers 
which we are all obliged t) practice at 
home, I would exhort you, children, and 
not only you, but all within the reach 
of my voice, never to fail to worship 
God in His Church on the Lord's Day, 
at least. Go hither to lay your sorrows 
and cares, your burdens and trials, as 
the altar of God. Go hither, brethren, 
to refresh your souls, to hear the Word 
of God, and to receive the sacraments.

Again, child on, the Spirit of God is 
a Spirit of Love. It is a sign that you 
have the Holy Spirit within you. ‘You 
shall love God with you whole heart 
and soul and your neighbor at your
self ’ Rt-sisfc temptation. Now, Chil
dren, l want to give you—the boys, par 
ticularly—a test of your courage Re
member, that the Spirit of God is the 
Spirit of Temperance, 
give the pledge to the boys to-day. All 
that are under the ago of twenty-one 

to keep this pledge till they are 
that age. ‘Be not drunk with wine; 
wine is a luxury,’ said tho Apostle 
*Be fiilod with tho Holy Ghost.—Mon
tana Catholic.

race .Mtiî-.M rr? ,is„«
I I II—L I'oor patients also g-1 tin* meriUJna 
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aow by the
KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO, ILL.
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O’KEEiFE'fc
Liquid Extract of Fa

Some years ago in a city in Frsrce 
all tho Boldiers wv.re drawn up on the 

laza. A woman in the habit of char 
ifcy was called out in front of the 
governor general and this is what he

common

Ko

by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, 
i m Canada :—Tînt J.vman 11k 
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ti Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 
a p p 1 y at once to the

GOVERNMENT 
FREE FARM LABOR 

BUREAU.
I Write for Application Form to

He Honest. —not a trinket, but the most necessary 
article in the new home —a bag ofBe honest, boys and girls, In all your 

Never lot the least crooked-dealing.
enter into your life. Bo honest

with yourself. Too many people try to 
deceive themselves. Let there bo no 
dark corner ia yonr heart, into which 
you do not wish to let God s light Let 
there be no so -rot chamber into which 
you arc afnid to enter to note what it 
contains. Young people got the habit 
of being untrue to themselves, of shunn
ing whatever is painful or unpleasant. 
They strive to satisfy themselves that 
ev“rything is all right, yet their con 
science troubles them, and they are 
afraid to look inti the matter to see 
h w they stand. A good examination 
of conscience in God’s holy presence 
would be very helpful in clearing away 
the cloud that may harbor a great de.l 
ol dishonesty. Bo honest with your 
neighbor. Iu ail yonr dealings be open, 
cl-ar, above board. Lot the truth 
shine out in your words, be seen on 
your count-r anoe, and evidenced in 
your acts. Men will respect you ; yonr 
reputation for integrity will bo ostab 
lished ; and the nobility of your honesty 
will meet in this life with a great re
ward.

Be honest with God. The eye cf God 
is ever resting on yon. All things are 
known to Him. We may deceive man, 
but not God. Honesty is Indeed the 
best policy, and all should be honest,

S?t.
5
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HOMEchange because they 
forcuue could over grow by the saving, 

how studying a little m Choicest Bread Flour in the world. Milled by 
® the latest improved process from the finest 
I Western Canada Hard Wheat

!' MqKcs Bent Bread With
Least Trouble
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